
HOUSE 760

By Mr. Tynan of Boston (by request), petition of the Department of Massachu-
setts Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States and others for legislation to
permit religious, fraternal and veterans organizations to conduct the game com-
monly called Beano. Legal Affairs.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Nine.

An Act permitting religious, fraternal and veterans or-
ganizations TO CONDUCT THE GAME OF BEANO, SO CALLED.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter 271 of the General Laws is hereby amended by
2 inserting after Section 22A the following section:
3 Section 228. Nothing in this chapter shall authorize the
4 prosecution, arrest or conviction of any person for conducting,
5 promoting or playing or for allowing to be conducted, pro-
6 moted or played the game commonly called beano or sub-
-7 stantially the same game under another name in connection
8 with which prizes are offered to be won by chance; provided,
9 the said game of beano is conducted under a license so to do

10 by a fraternal organization having chapters or branches in at
11 least two New England states and having been in continuous
12 existence for ten years, or a religious organization under the
13 direct control or affiliated with an established and recognized
14 church of the commonwealth or a veterans organization char-
15 tered by the Congress of the United States.
16 Provided, that said ten years’ limitation shall not apply to
17 any chartered posts of veterans organizations, nationally es
18 tablished even though such posts have not been in existence
19 for ten years prior to their application for a license but if such
20 posts do apply for a license they must be in existence and
21 nationally chartered for three years prior to their application
22 for a license.
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23 Any fraternal, religious organization or veterans organization
24 as set forth in the preceding paragraph of this act desiring to
25 operate or conduct the game of beano or substantially the same
26 game under another name within the commonwealth shall make
27 application for a license to conduct such said game to the com-
-28 mission established for this purpose.
29 Licenses may be revoked at the pleasure of the commission,
30 such revocation of license to be without a hearing but with a
31 right to appeal upon disobedience of any set regulation.
32 There is hereby created in the executive department a state#
33 commission which shall consist of a chairman and other mem-
-34 bers, all of whom shall be citizens and residents of this state.
35 The commission members are to be equally divided between
36 the Democratic and Republican parties.
37 The lieutenant governor of the commonwealth shall be the
38 chairman of this commission and the commissioner of public
39 safety shall also be a member of this commission.
40 The number of members on this commission shall be deter-
-41 mined by the state legislature.
42 Application for a permit shall be made to the licensing au-
-43 thority of the commission of the commonwealth of Massachu-
-44 setts. Such application shall contain a statement of the name
45 and address of the applicant, the location of the place at which
46 the games are to be played and the seating capacity of such
47 place, date or dates for which the permit is sought, the type of
48 permit sought and any other pertinent information required by
49 such official and upon payment of the fee and approval of the
50 licensing authorities hereby previously mentioned such au-
-51 thorization for a permit shall be granted.
52 permit that is granted shall be for not more than twenty
53 and not less than five beano games allowed to be played during
54 one day of each week between the date of issue of such permit
55 and September fifteenth following.
56 No more than one permit shall be issued to any one person
57 previously mentioned local organization in the commonwealth
58 of Massachusetts.
59 No permit shall be granted to operate, hold or conduct
60 beano on Sunday or a legal holiday and shall on weekdays be
61 limited to the hours between seven-thirty p.m. and twelve inid-
-62 night. Any such fraternal, religious or veterans organization
63 as described in this act shall be limited to conducting said
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64 beano one night in each calendar week. The licensee may
65 sponsor the game of beano up to five days a month.

If a game of beano cannot be held on the date stated in the
67 license because of emergency weather conditions the organ; zv

68 tion mav fix a new date for the game, which date shall be
69 within seven days of original date, and written notice be given
70 to the commissk
71 If a licensee is hereby authorized to conduct beano the fee
72 shall not exceed one hundred dollars per year for a specific70

4 73 date allowed each week under the license by the commissionhi

74 In the case of a fair, carnival, bazaar or similar activity on
75 successive days the aforesaid limitations as to one evening of
76 playing the game of beano during a calendar week does still
77 applv.
78 An admission fee mav be charged for admission to a room or
79 place in which beano is to be held. The admission fee may not
80 exceed one dollar per evening.
81 The fraternal, religious or veterans organization as described

in this act, holding a license to conduct beano, must operate,
83 manage and control the game by its own members in good

landing in said organization, the operation of beano by any84
85 other persons, person, firms or corporation under the name or

guise of such fraternal, religious or veterans organization shall86

be illegal and said organization and operators shall be fined a87
88 minimum of one thousand dollars to a maximum of five thou-

sand dollars and imprisonment for one year for each person or89

90 organization involved in so-called wrongdoing
91 The term, active members of said organization, is to include
09 on QiiviliQvv •f/'x Elnci moncoo o/'i'Hxro onn noin_nn mam nm’Q rvr ari92 an auxiliary to the licensee, active and paid-up members of an
93 organization of which the licensee is an auxiliary or active and
94 paid-up members of an organization which is affiliated with
95 the licensee bv being an auxiliary to another.
96 Any organization licensed to conduct beano which fails to ex-
97 ercise exclusive control and management of such game or which
98 organization fails to have only its members in good standing in
99 full control and management of the games at all times during

100 its operation shall be punished by a minimum fine of one
101 thousand dollars and not for more than five thousand dollars.
102 No commission, salary, compensation, regard or recompense
103 may be paid to any person holding, operating or conducting or
104 assisting in the holding, operating or conducting of a game of

99
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chance, except for the bookk
by rendering their profession;

105 ;epers or accountants who assist
106 I services for an amount with a

upon by the commission,
t authorize the giving of any one
and fifty dollars in merchandise

hedule of fees to be decided
A license so granted shall n

107
108

nize to exceed two hundrc
t current retail price.

109
no

No licensee shall offer, distribute or give any service or things
of value without charge other than the prizes awarded in the
game of chance.

11l
112
113

No licensee shall offer, distribute or give any prize consist-§
ing of real estate or an interest therein in bonds, shares of

114
115

stock, securities or evidence
any merchandise refundable
or cash.

of indebtedness, gift certificates or
in any of the foregoing or in money

116
117
118

No items of expense shal
with the holding, operating

be incurred or paid in connection
r conducting of a game of chance,

119
120 31'

121 except such expenses as are bona fide items of reasonable
122 amount for goods, wares and merchandise furnished or serv-

ices rendered which are reasonably necessary to be purchased123
or furnished for the holding, operating or conducting of such124

125 game called beano. Such expenses must have prior approval
126 of the commission.
127 No alcoholic beverages shall be dispensed or sold on the

premises during the hours the game is conducted or for three128
hours previous to the start of the playing of the so-called game129
of beano.130

131 The prizes shall not exceed the sum of one thousand dollars
132 in any one day or night game.

Extra or cumulative prizes shall not be permitted. The buy-133
134 ing back of beano prizes by the committee shall not be pering back of beano prizes b

nitted. No merchandise shall be redeemable or convertible135
into cash directly or indirectly.136

A door prize is allowed to be given out after the last game of137
138 beano. The door prize cannot exceed two hundred and fifty’

1,1 ■ ,

, ,
mi

.
.

. , Udollars in merchandise at current retail price. This prize is to139
be considered as a separate prize and shall not be considered140
as part of the one thousand dollar prize limit that may be141
given out in any one day or night.142

The profits of beano, so conducted under this act, shall be the143
property of the organization conducting such game and said144
profits shall be used exclusively for charitable, religious or edu-145
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146 cational purposes approved by the commission and such profits
shall not be distributed to the members of the organization.147

148 A person under the age of eighteen years shall be permitted
to participate as a player in any game of beano if accom-149
panied by an adult over twenty-one years of age.150

The net proceeds derived from the holding of beano must be151
devoted to one or more of the authorized purposes within one152
year of the holding of the game of chance unless special per-153
mission has been granted by the commissioner of public safetj154
after having stated the reasons in writing.155

No licensee shall provide by contract or other arrangement156
transportation of patrons to or from the place where any game157
of chance is played. The providing of transportation by another158
to the knowledge of a licensee shall be presumed to be an act of159

160 the licensee and shall constitute a violation of these rules and
161 regulations
162 EquipmeEquipment, prizes and supplies for the game of beano shall

not be purchased or sold at prices in excess of the usual cash163
prices thereof and when purchased on conditional sale or on164

165 any other installment purchase, arrangements should be made
rnly at the usual cash price with interest not to exceed six per166

167 cent per annum on the unpaid balance
When more than one player is found to be a winner on the168

call of the same number on t
shall be divided as equally
not possible substitute prize
exceed that of the designate

169 re same game, the designated prize
170 s possible, and when division is

whose aggregate value shall not171
172 d price shall be awarded but such

qual value to each other.bstitute prizes shall be o173
174 All winners and prizes r

within the same dav.
rust be announced and awarded

175
176 A five per cent tax on the net receipts payable monthly to
177 the treasurer of the commonwealth shall be levied and shall be
178 deposited in the General Fund of the commonwealth. A two
179 and one half per cent tax on the net receipts payable monthly
180 to the treasurer of the city or town where such game takes place
181 shall be deposited in the general fund of such city or town.
182 Accurate records and books shall at all times be kept and
183 maintained by each licensee showing the total monies de-
-184 posited by those playing, attending or participating in said
185 games and expenses thereof. The commission and the approv-
-186 ing authority of the city or town wherein such game is con-
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187 ducted or their duly authorized agents or representatives shall
188 at all times have free access to said records and books of any

licensee for the purpose of examining and checking t189
190 A uniform bookkeeping system is to be estalWished by said

commission and this bookkeeping system is to be used by all191
licensee192

The commissioner shall make any other rules he deems net193 The commissioner shall make any
194 sary concerning the following items
195 1. Definition of beano.

2. Equipment.196
3. Advertising.197
4. Conduct of beano198
5. Access to premises and game199 5. Access to pre

200 6. Expenditures
7. Records and reports201
The commission may make such other rules and regulation202

for the conduct of the game of beano as he deems necessary203
and as are not set forth in this act.204

Any location wherein any game is conducted shall be fully205
and completely lighted at all times during the conduct of such206
game and at a reasonable time before and after each game207

The licensee shall permit no obstruction of any nature in208
any aisle, corridor or stairway in, or leading to, the licensee’s209
premises during the conduct of any beano game. No game210
shall be conducted in whole or in part in any corridor, hallway211
or stairway or portion thereof of any building.212

No game of chance of any kind other than beano whether213
lawful or not and whether any separate or additional charge or214
wager is required or not shall be conducted or allowed on any215

216 occasion when beano is being played.
217 In the playing of beano, no person who is not physically pres-
218 ent on the premises where the game is actually conducted shall
219 be allowed to participate as a player in the game.
220 If an organization makes application for a license for beano
221 and such organization does not conduct a game of beano dur-
222 ing the year of license such organization loses all rights to he
223 granted a license to conduct beano in the commonwealth of
224 Massachusetts under this law
225 The state secretary shall cause to be placed on the official
226 ballot to be used in the cities and towns at the biennial state
227 election in the year nineteen hundred and sixty and in every
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228 fourth year thereafter the following question: “Shall the
229 licensing and conduction of a game commonly called beano be
230 permitted in this county?”.
231 If a majority of the votes cast in the cities or towns in answer
232 to said question are in the affirmative, such cities and towns
233 shall be taken to have authorized the continued licensing and
234 conduction of a game commonly called beano.
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